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ABSTRACT - This report provides information
on the current status of NBS work on mea-
surement technology for semiconductor mate-
rials. process control, and devices. Empha-
sis is placed on silicon and silicon-based
devices. Highlighted activities include an
analysis of the cross-bridge sheet resis-
tance test structure, observations of laser-
induced patterns on semiconductor surfaces,
a technique for analysis of data from test
structures on process validation wafers, and
advances in optical measurements of line-
width on wafers. Brief descriptions of
upcoming linewidth measurement seminars and
the second moisture measurement workshop are
also given. In addition, recent publica-
tions and publications in press are listed.
The report is not meant to be exhaustive;
contacts for obtaining further information
are listed.

KEY WORDS - Electronics; integrated cir-
cuits; measurement technology; microelec-
tronics; semiconductor devices; semiconduc-
tor materials; semiconductor process con-
trol; silicon.

Preface

This report covers results of work during the fiftieth quarter of the NBS Semiconductor
Technology Program. This Program serves to focus NBS research on improved measurement
technology for the use of the semiconductor device community in specifying materials,
equipment, and devices in national and international commerce, and in monitoring and con-
trolling device fabrication and assembly. This research leads to carefully evaluated,
well -documented test procedures and associated technology which, when applied by the indus-
try, are expected to contribute to higher yields, lower cost, and higher reliability of
semiconductor devices and to provide a basis for controlled improvements in fabrication
processes and device performance. By providing a common basis for the purchase specifica-
tions of government agencies, improved measurement technology also leads to greater economy
in government procurement. Financial support of the Program is provided by a variety of

Federal agencies. The sponsor of each technical project is identified at the end of each
entry in accordance with the following code: 1. The Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency; 2. The National Bureau of Standards; 3. The Division of Electric Energy Systems,
Department of Energy; 5. The Defense Nuclear Agency; 6. The C. S. Draper Laboratory; 7. The
Naval Air Systems Command; 8. The Air Force Wright Aeronautical Laboratories; 9. The Army
Electronics Technology and Devices Laboratory; 10. The Naval Weapons Support Center; 11.

The Solar Energy Research Institute; 12. The Naval Avionics Center; 13. The Lewis Research
Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration; 14. The Office of Naval Research;
and 15. The Naval Ocean Systems Center.

This report is provided to disseminate results rapidly to the semiconductor community.
It is not meant to be complete; in particular, references to prior work either at NBS or

elsewhere are omitted. The Program is a continuing one; the results and conclusions re-

ported herein are subject to modification and refinement. Further information may be ob-
tained by referring to more formal technical publications or directly from responsible
staff members, telephone: (301) 921-listed extension. General information, past issues of

progress briefs, and a list of publications may be obtained from the Electron Devices Divi-
sion, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234, telephone: (301) 921-3786.
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Semiconductor Technology Program

Progress Briefs

Cross-Bridge Sheet Resistors

Analysis of a study of the sensitivity
of the channel linewidth as measured by
the cross-bridge sheet resistor test
structure to three geometrical factors
was completed. The three factors are 1)

the presence or absence of symmetry tabs
on three arms of the cross portion of

the structure, 2) the finite width of
the bridge voltage taps, and 3) the
distance between a voltage tap and the
end of the linear portion of the con-
ducting channel of the bridge ( "tap-to-
corner" distance) . The measurements
were carried out on nominally 6-, 12-

,

18- , and 24-ym wide aluminum and doped
region conducting channels fabricated on
test pattern NBS-12. Because of over-
etching effects, the metal channels are
somewhat narrower and the doped region
channels are somewhat wider than the
design dimension; lateral diffusion may
also contribute to the widening of the
doped region channel.

In the original design of the cross-
bridge structure, symmetry tabs and
perpendicular contact arms were employed
to assure the symmetry of the cross
portion of the structure and the appli-
cability of the uncorrected van der Pauw
relation. Results of the present study
suggest that such refinements are not
necessary. A modified design, shown in
the accompanying figure, introduces
geometry-related inaccuracies of less
than 1 percent in the linewidth deter-
mination provided that the following
relationships are met: tap length (N)
greater than tap width (M) ; tap-to-tap
distance (L) greater than 15 times tap
width (M) ; channel width (W) equal to or
greater than tap width (M) ; and tap-to-
corner distance (A^ ) greater than chan-
nel width (W)

.

It is important to differentiate be-
tween factors which affect the accuracy
of the measurement and those which af-

fect the resolution of the measurement.
The geometrical factors addressed in

this study introduce systematic errors
in the sheet resistance and linewidth
measurements. Process-induced random
variations, which contribute to the im-

precision of the measurement, are typi-
cally smaller; although the result of

Outline drawing of a cross-bridge sheet
resistor formed in a doped region con-
ducting channel. Dark lines denote the
edges of the doped region, light lines
denote the edges of the metallization,
and the filled-in areas denote • contact
windows .
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the measurement may differ significantly
from the "true" result, the experiment
can be designed so that the measurement
has great sensitivity and good repeata-
bility. This is particularly important
for measurements of linewidth uniformity
with an array of cross-bridge resistors;
in this case the absolute accuracy of
the linewidth measurement is not as
important as the precision which deter-
mines the achievable resolution. The
presence of systematic process-related
variations would be expected to degrade
the resolution. [Sponsor; 2]

(G. P. Carver and R. L. Mattis, x3541)

Laser-Induced Surface Patterns

One consequence of using radiation from
a flashlamp-pumped dye laser as a source
for surface heat generation in semicon-
ductor annealing is the formation of
nonuniform patterns due to diffraction
and interference of the light within the
surface region of the semiconductor.
This can result in surfaces that are not
fiat after annealing. One particular
case of an uneven surface occurs for
laser energy densities near the thresh-
old where the silicon surface appears to
melt. "Frozen-in" linear fringe pat-
terns are formed on the silicon surface
with fringe spacing close to the wave-
length of the incident laser beam. The
nature of this fringe pattern is that of

an optical grating which is produced by
the interaction of an incident laser
beam and a generated surface wave
trapped in the shallow annealing region.
The polarization of the incident beam
and the angle of incidence determine the
direction of surface wave propagation,
the fringe direction, and the fringe
spacing. [Sponsor: 2] (D. Horowitz,

D. R. Myers,* and P. Roitman, x3625)

Analysis of PVW Data

A process validation wafer (PVW) is one

which contains test chips over most or

all of its surface. The test chips

contain a variety of process parameter
test structures, each of which is sensi-
tive to one or another material or pro-
cess parameter. In a developmental
integrated circuit process, results from
measurements on the process parameter
test structures on a PVW which accompa-
nies each process lot can be used to
identify which parameters accurately
predict or determine the degree of pro-
cess control; to establish what these
parameters are for a given process lot;
and to determine how these parameters
vary across an integrated circuit die,
across a wafer, from wafer to wafer, and
from lot to lot. However, in order to
be used for correcting or improving the
process, the test results must be ob-
tained and interpreted in a timely fash-
ion.

Large amounts of data are obtained
from PVWs . In most cases, it is essen-
tial to maintain lot identification and
chip location information in order to

establish statistically significant
trends or correlations. It is also
necessary to exclude data from defective
test structures which do not accurately
represent the parameter being measured.
The inclusion of data from these struc-
tures would result in an incorrect de-

termination and loss of information
about systematic trends and analysis of

baseline electrical parameters.

*

A computer program, STAT2, has been
written to analyze data taken on process
validation wafers. The program has as

its main functions ( 1 ) reading of wafer
test data from disc files representing a

variety of array sizes and formats; (2)

identification and exclusion of outli-
ers; (3) calculation of mean, median,
and standard deviation of the data
points not previously excluded; (4)

fitting of the included data values to a

•Present address: Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque,
New Mexico,

tOther types of test structures, e.g., random fault
test structures, can be utilized to detect process-
induced faults such as metal breaks, oxide or metal-
bridging shorts, diffusion pipes, poor contacts, etc.
which, if present, could result in a defective pro-
cess parameter test structure (or product circuit).
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Mean and standard deviation of the

metal-to-n+ (a) and metal-to-p + (b)

contact resistances for a series of
process runs.

plane or quadratic function; (5) crea-
tion of a data base by which various
sets of wafer data can be automatically
compared; and (6) production of wafer
maps representing the spatial variation
of the data values of selected parame-
ters over the wafer.

A data point can be excluded from the
population if it is greater than or less
than a specified value, if it is farther
than a specified multiple of the sample
standard deviation from the sample mean,
or if it has been obtained from a pe-
ripheral site. Care must be used in
applying these procedures so as to not
exclude legitimate data points from the
population. An algorithm has also been
developed which by iteration excludes
outliers on a statistical basis by tak-
ing into account the number of included

data points and the probability that one

or more "good" data values might be

excluded. For this algorithm, data from

properly fabricated test structures are

considered to be normally distributed.
Test results which deviate slightly from

a normal distribution do not adversely
affect the analysis.

When comparing lot-to-lot variations,
trends may sometimes be indicated by the

time-variations of the mean and standard
deviation of appropriate parameters.

For example, the accompanying charts for

a series of process runs suggest that

problems are being encountered in the
control of the metal-to-n+ contact re-

sistance, but that the metal-to-p+ con-

tact resistance is under good control.

To establish causes of such trends, it

is frequently necessary to determine
spatial distribution and point-by-point
correlations between different sets of
data . A data base can be constructed
which can be used to search for such
correlations. A representative sample
of each data set is stored in disc
files. A particular such sample can be
selected and other samples in the data
base can be compared to it by calculat-
ing the correlation coefficient relevant
to the two samples. The search can be

limited to all data sets from a particu-
lar wafer or from a particular device or

a particular parameter. An example of

the correlations obtained between eight
parameters on a wafer from one of the

previously mentioned process runs is

shown in the accompanying table. These
correlations were calculated from a 13-

point sample from each data set.

Sample Correlation Coefficients for Selected Process Parameters

A B C D E F G

-0.65
0.28
-0.13
-0.29

0.11
-0.12
0.57

-0.30
0.12
0.01

0.01
-0.03 -0.13

-0.10 0.76
-0.68 -0.61

-0.41
0.16 -0.50
-0.13 -0.23

A, p-channel threshold voltage; B, n-channel threshold voltage;

C, metal -to-p+ contact resistance; 0, metal-to-n+ contact

resistance; E, p
+ sheet resistance; F, n* sheet resistance;

G, metallization linewidth; H, polysilicon sheet resistance
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Resistance .

ohms/sq. No.

Wafer map of n + sheet resistance with
eight-level gray scale. Actual measure-
ment locations included in the analysis
are denoted by an x. The range between
the highest and lowest measured values
is divided into eight equal intervals

.

For this drawing, the lettering was
enhanced to facilitate reproduction.

Note that there is a relatively high
correlation coefficient between the n+

sheet resistance and the metal-to-n +

contact resistance while there is no

correlation between the two contact
resistances (which might be expected
under normal conditions because all
contact windows were opened in the same
lithographic process). Based on this
data analysis, it was possible to iden-
tify serious process difficulties which
would not have been detected by other
means

.

To verify the existence of correla-
tions, wafer maps can be prepared for
direct observation. The wafer map capa-
bility generates a drawing whose size is

selectable by the user and in which
parameter values are represented by an
eight-level gray scale. Interpolation
is used to fill in the space on the map
between actual measurement locations
shown by an x as illustrated in the

accompanying figure. Replacement val-
ues, calculated by interpolation or
extrapolation, are used to represent
excluded data points. A key is provided
to give the range of values represented
by each gray tone.

In addition to analyzing test results
from a FVW, this technique can be used
to evaluate test results from a wafer
containing test structures distributed
over the wafer at periodic locations,
for example, on a portion of each prod-
uct die

.

Program STAT2 is presently being modi-
fied to make it more portable. Those
lines of code which cannot be made por-
table are being identified by comments.
For example, part of the mapping code
must be altered to suit the plotter to
be used. In addition, a User's Manual
is being prepared. Organizations inter-
ested in obtaining the FORTRAN code for
STAT2 on magnetic tape should request
the code in writing from the Electron
Devices Division. [Sponsors: 2,5,8]
(L. W. Linholm, R. L. Mattis, and L. J.

Till, x354 1 ; R. C. Frisch, x3621; and C.

P. Reeve,* x2805)

Optical Linewidth Measurements

A new theoretical approach has been
developed leading to more accurate line-
width measurements for lines patterned
in thick layers (>200 nm) on integrated
circuit wafers. In the past, scalar
coherence theory has been successfully
applied to the measurement of lines
patterned in thin layers with features
as small as 0.5 ym. This theory led to

coherent edge detection techniques which
require correction for the relative
phase change at the object edge as well
as for object contrast. Although the

scalar coherence theory can be applied
to opaque objects in transmitted light
with relative ease, the problem of di-

mensional measurement of low-contrast
thick objects (such as patterns on oxi-
dized silicon wafers) in reflected illu-
mination is more difficult.

In the scalar coherence theory ap-

proach, the object is characterized by
its amplitude reflectance and phase. In

the measurement of line objects in thin
films, the reflectance and phase vary

*NBS Statistical Engineering Division.
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steeply with wavelength. As the objects

become thicker, the reflectance and

phase also vary steeply with angle of

incidence. The limitations of the sca-

lar coherence theory approach become
apparent as the line objects become
thicker, but coherent edge detection

techniques may still be applied for a

symmetric amplitude impulse response of

the imaging system. However, for thick

objects, although the optical imaging
system remains unchanged, the amplitude
Fourier spectrum of the illuminated
object, including the apparent contrast
and phase, changes with mode of illumi-
nation and object thickness.

A formalism to describe thick objects

has been developed. This formalism is

based on the use of waveguide theory to

describe the propagation of an incident
plane wave through the thick 3-D layer
and the application of scalar theory to

treat the imaging of the exiting optical
amplitude distribution. A computer
program for predicting the optical image
profiles of lines patterned in thick
layers has been developed to implement
this formalism. The program was de-
bugged and is working for 11 by 11 ma-
trices. This corresponds to 1.5-ym
lines with a 3-ym period. For this
case, as illustrated in the accompanying
figure, the image profiles agree quite
well for image profiles calculated from
scalar coherence theory for patterns in
a 90 -run thick layer of silicon dioxide
on silicon. For such thin layers, the
effective relative reflectance and phase
agree with the predictions of the Fres-
nel equations. As expected, calcula-
tions of image profiles of lines in
thicker layers (400 and 600 nm) show
large differences from scalar coherence
calculations in the profiles as well as

in the effective reflectance and phase.

In addition, the problem of the design
of a wafer standard reference material
(SRM) is being reformulated. The wafer
SRM must contain a set of linewidths
(0.5 ym to 10 ym) for calibration of
optical systems for materials, with
variations in relative reflectances T0

Image profiles of a periodic line object
with I.5-ym wide lines with a 3-ym peri-
od in a 90-nm thick layer of silicon
dioxide on silicon as calculated by

scalar coherence theory (a) and 3-D
formalism (b) (wavelength: 530 nm; ob-
jective lens N.A.: 0.85; coherence pa-
rameter: 0.25).

(ratio of the reflectance of the layer
material to that of the substrate) be-

tween 0 and 1.0, and phase differences 4>

between 0 and tt. Replication of the

pattern used for SRM 475 (which contains
ten lines of both polarities, approxi-
mately evenly spaced over the range) in

enough material-film thickness combina-
tions to adequately cover the ranges of

T0 and <|> would result in a prohibi-
tively large number of lines to be mea-
sured in certification and use of the
SRM. Requiring the repeat measurements
necessary for reasonable statistical
analysis would further deter many people
from using such an SRM. However, if the
surface A(T0 , 4>) , which describes the
calibration error, can be fit with a

polynomial of known order. Gauss quad-
rature techniques can be applied to
determine the optimum pairs of values of

T0 and <)> at which linewidths should be

measured to most accurately determine
the constants in the polynomial . Pre-
liminary results indicate that, for the
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case in which the center of the dark

band which occurs at the line edge is

used as the edge detection criterion, 72

linewidths, 36 of each polarity, are
required for calibration of a system for
measurements on all wafer materials.
Work is continuing to establish the
number required for system calibration
when a preselected optical threshold is

used as the edge detection criterion.
[Sponsors: 2, 7, 8, 9]

(D. Nyyssonen, x3621)

Linewidth Measurement Seminars

A 2-1 /2-day training seminar on Line-
width Measurements on Integrated Circuit
Photomasks and Wafers is being held in

Palo Alto, California on March 23-25,

1981, to present up-to-date information
on the accurate measurement of line-
widths in the 0.5- to 10-ym range. The
seminar includes lecture sessions,
equipment demonstrations, and group dis-
cussions. Emphasis is on optical micro-
scope techniques. It differs from pre-
vious NBS linewidth measurement seminars
in that equipment demonstrations are
being provided instead of the previously
included hands-on training with various
measurement systems, both manual and
automatic. The 75-person capacity of
this seminar is expected to be oversub-
scribed; a similar seminar is tentative-
ly scheduled to be held at NBS/Gaithers-
burg later this year. [Sponsor: 2]

(E. C. Cohen, x3786, and J. M. Jerke,
x362 1

)

Moisture Measurement Workshops

A second workshop on Moisture Measure-
ment Technology for Hermetic Semiconduc-
tor Devices was held at NBS/Gaithersburg
on November 5-7, 1980. The workshop was
designed to facilitate exchange of in-

formation among over 130 specialists
concerned with moisture measurement
problems. Topics in the technical pro-
gram* covered included mass spectrometry
measurement of moisture in device pack-

ages; use of in situ moisture sensors;

moisture measurement during processing
and assembly; physics of water vapor
transport, sorption, and reactions;
moisture characteristics of package
materials; and leak detection methods.
A proceedings volume including texts of
the 37 papers presented at the workshop
is being prepared for issuance in the
NBS Special Publication 400- series on

Semiconductor Measurement Technology
later this year. The proceedings of the
previous moisture measurement workshop
is now being readied for publication in

the same series; it will be available in

about two months. [Sponsor: 2] (E. C.

Cohen, x3786)

Update - Film Thickness Standards

Some delay has been encountered with
respect to the planned issuance of ther-
mal oxide thickness standards for ellip-
sometry measurements. It was originally
intended that polished 2-in. diameter
silicon wafers with a thermally grown

silicon dioxide film nominally 80 nm
thick, with the actual thickness mea-
sured in accordance with ASTM Method
F 576, Measurement of Insulator Thick-
ness and Refractive Index on Silicon
Substrates by Ellipsometry, be made
available as SRM 1524 during 1980.

However, it became necessary to postpone
the production and certification of this
standard reference material (SRM) until
the multilaboratory repeatability of
Method F 576 can be demonstrated; an

industrial round-robin experiment for

this purpose was recently begun by ASTM
Committee F-1 on Electronics. A prior
experiment of this type turned out to be

incomplete. In addition, further re-
finement of the previously conducted
experiment on temporal stability of the

measured oxide thickness is required to

establish the time delay between fabri-

cation of the oxidized wafers and the

certification measurements necessary to

achieve optimal effective stability of

*The technical program was organized by Dr. Robert
Thomas of the Rome Air Development Center.
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I
the SRMs. It is expected that these
activities can be completed and the

]

standards made available early in 1982.

!
[Sponsor: 2] (J. R. Ehrstein, x3625)

It has come to our attention that there

is an error in the sheet resistance
equation on page 9 of NBS Special Publi-
cation 400-61, Semiconductor Measurement
Technology: Metrology for Submicrometer
Devices and Circuits (June 1980). The
correct form of this equation is:

RS (VDP) = (Tr/£n2) ( AV/I) ,

where Rg (VDP) is the sheet resistance
of a symmetrical, four-terminal van der
Pauw cross structure, AV is the poten-
tial difference between two adjacent
taps, and I is the current passed
through the other two taps. [Sponsor:

2] (W. M. Bullis, x3786)
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